The recent discovery of several p53 homologs has uncovered a p53 superfamily of transcription factors that can trigger cell cycle arrest and apoptosis. The challenge now is to understand the similarities and differences between family members especially in terms of their regulation and potential for physical or genetic interactions with one another. This review summarizes recent progress in understanding the structure-function relationship within the p53 family. The new family members, p63 and p73, have an additional conserved domain at their C-termini which may have a regulatory function. The structure of this domain (a SAM domain) suggests that it is a protein-protein interaction module that may be involved in developmental processes. The oligomerization domains of p53 family members, while conserved in sequence and three-dimensional structure do not interact appreciably with other family members, but do mediate interactions between the multiple splice variants from an individual gene.
Introduction
p53 is a tumor suppressor gene and the most frequent site of genetic alterations found in human cancers. 1, 2 The p53 protein is a transcription factor that regulates the expression of a wide variety of genes involved in cell cycle arrest and apoptosis in response to genotoxic or cellular stress (reviewed in references 3 ± 5 ). Growth arrest or cell death prevents damaged DNA from being replicated and suggests a role for p53 in maintaining the integrity of the genome. 6 This activity is central to its role as a tumor suppressor and also of major importance in the response of many cancers to conventional therapies which trigger apoptosis by damaging DNA. Inactivation of p53 through either deletion, mutation or interaction with cellular or viral proteins is a key step in the development of over half of all human cancers. 1, 2, 7 Recently, two new p53-like proteins have been identified, p73 8 and p63 (also called KET, p51, and p40), 9 ± 12 suggestive of a larger superfamily of p53-like proteins which share similar, but not identical structures and functions. Below is a review of our current knowledge of the three-dimensional structures of p63 and p73, and the structure-function relationship within the p53 superfamily.
Modular architecture
Like many transcription factors, p53-like proteins are modular molecules with a conserved transcriptional activation domain, DNA-binding domain and an oligomerization domain that mediates tetramerization (Figure 1 ). Both p63 and p73 have an additional C-terminal extension not found in p53. This Cterminal region is subject to alternative splicing resulting in multiple isoforms, designated p73a-z, 8, 13, 14 and p63a-g 9 with different biological activities. P63 also has isoforms which lack the N-terminal activation domain (DNp63) due to an alternative transcription start site. 9 Although no structural information has been reported for the activation or DNA-binding domains of p63 and p73, the significant levels of sequence identity of these proteins relative to p53 suggest that the three-dimensional structures of the individual homologous domains will be very similar. For example, the oncoprotein, MDM2, binds to the N-terminal transcriptional activation domain of p53 and negatively regulates the activity and stability of p53 as part of an auto-inhibitory feedback loop. 3, 4 Residues 17 ± 27 of p53 (TSFSDLWKLLP) which interact with MDM2 are c o n s e r v e d i n p 6 3 ( E V F Q H I W D F L E ) a n d p 7 3 (TTFEHLWSSLE). This sequence in p53 forms an amphipathic a-helix in which the underlined/bold residues bind in a hydrophobic pocket of the N-terminal domain of MDM2. 15 The conservation of these critical interacting residues suggests that both p63 and p73 will also bind to MDM2 via a similar mechanism. Indeed, direct binding of p73 to MDM2 has been observed. 16, 43 Similarly, the high level of sequence identity among the DNA binding domains and the overlapping DNA-binding specificity suggests that p63 and p73 interact with DNA in a manner similar to that reported by Cho et al, for p53. 17 Nevertheless, there is ample evidence that p53 and p73 differentially regulate transcription of p53-target genes. 13, 22, 23 While part of these differences may be mediated by regions in the C-terminus of each protein (see below), it is also very likely that differences in sequence in the DNA-binding domain mediate subtle differences in DNA-binding specificity.
Further structural and/or biochemical studies that directly measure DNA-binding specificity (as opposed to transcriptional activity) will be required to uncover to what extent there is discrimination among DNA target sequences within the p53 family.
Oligomerization
Many families of transcription factors exhibit combinatorial homotypic and heterotypic interactions via conserved oligomerization or protein-protein interaction domains. We have shown that like p53, the individual oligomerization domains of p63 and p73 form homotetramers. 18 Because the tetramerization domains of p63 and p73 are present in all splice forms ( Figure 1 ) it is expected that in vivo each protein will be a mixed homo-oligomer composed of a statistical distribution of those splice forms available in a given cell type. Oligomerization-mediated interactions among splice variants is supported by the fact that the DNA-binding mutant, p73a(R293H), can inhibit transcriptional transactivation by wild-type p73a when the two proteins are coexpressed in SK-N-AS cells which lack expression of endogenous p73 protein. 18 This is consistent with the report by Yang et al, 9 in which a GST-tagged p63g was able to interact with several other p63 isoforms. Both these observations likely reflect interactions mediated by the oligomerization domain of p73 and p63, respectively, and likely have important implications for their activity in cells expressing multiple isoforms.
In addition to homo-oligomerization, it is of interest to know whether p53 family members can hetero-oligomerize. The fact that the tetramerization domains of p63 and p73 share 35 and 42% sequence identity with p53, respectively, raises the possibility of physical interactions between p53 family members as is often the case within other families of transcription factors such as the homeodomain proteins 19 or the Myc superfamily. 20 In vitro experiments with recombinant oligomerization domains 18, 21 clearly support the notion that p53 does not heterooligomerize with p63 or p73, even though all three proteins likely homo-oligomerize via a similar three-dimensional structure (Figure 2) . Similarly, in vivo experiments showed that the DNA-binding mutant, p53(R273H), did not interfere with transcriptional transactivation by p73a, and p73a(R293H) did not interfere with transactivation by wild-type p53. 18 These results suggest that transactivation-deficient isoforms of p63 or p73 (such as N-terminally truncated proteins 9 ) will not hetero-oligomerize with wildtype p53 thereby affecting p53 transcriptional activity. Lack of hetero-oligomerization by p53 may have important practical consequences. For example, the use of p73 in gene therapy instead of p53 to trigger apoptosis in cancer cells, should overcome the dominant negative effect of mutant p53. An alternative therapeutic strategy could be to up-regulate the endogenous transcriptionally active isoforms of p63 or p73 in cancers with mutant p53.
A lack of hetero-oligomerization between p53 and p73 suggest that the accumulation of mutant p53, as is frequently observed in human cancers, will likely not interfere with p63 or p73 transcriptional activity. However, it has been reported that mutant p53 (R175H and R248W) but not wild-type p53 could co-immunoprecipitate with p73 and that mutant p53, but not wild-type p53 could reduce the transcriptional and apoptotic activities of p73 in H1299 cells. 22 Because these interactions were not observed for wild-type p53 they are unlikely to be mediated by the oligomerization domains of each protein and may involve some unknown feature of these p53 mutants. 35% Figure 1 Gene structure of the p53 family members with splice forms indicated (a ± z) and regions of sequence and structural homology shaded; TA, transactivation domain; Tet, tetramerization domain. The per cent identity at the amino acid level relative to p53 is indicated for the transactivation, DNA binding and tetramerization domains. The darkest shaded section of the C-terminus of p63 and p73 corresponds to the SAM domain Figure 2 A sequence alignment of the tetramerization domains of p53, p63 and p73. The secondary structure 40 of this domain in p53 is indicated across the top. The arrow represents a b-sheet and the cylinder corresponds to an ahelix. The high sequence similarity is highly predictive of very similar threedimensional tertiary structures for this domain in all three proteins. In particular, the crucial sequence, RGR, that defines the tight turn between the b-sheet and a-helix is absolutely conserved. Hydrophobic residues along the sheet and helix are responsible for the association of four molecules into homo tetramers. Three key residues identified by Mateu and Fersht 21 as being important for oligomerization specificity are shaded p73 structure CH Arrowsmith
In contrast to p53, we have shown that p63 can heterooligomerize with p73 via its tetramerization domain. 18 This interaction appears to be weak because it is only observable with an excess of one of the two proteins, and dominant negative p73 mutants were not fully able to inhibit p63 transactivation even in tenfold excess. The fact that the p63 and p73 oligomerization domains are more closely related to each other (58% identity) than either is to p53 (35 and 42% identity, respectively) may explain why p63 and p73 are able to interact to some extent. These data raise the possibility of cooperative, or antagonistic interactions between p63 and p73 if they are co-expressed, or mis-expressed in the same tissue. However, coexpression of both proteins has yet to be demonstrated, and further data on the expression patterns of both p63 and p73 will be needed in order to better understand the functional relationship, if any, between these two proteins.
A C-terminal SAM domain in p63a and p73a
Both p63a, and p73a contain a conserved C-terminal region of approximately 100 residues not found in human p53 ( Figure  1 ). There is evidence that p63 and p73 isoforms that differ in this C-terminal region have differential transcriptional and biological properties. For example, p63g was able to transactivate a p53 reporter gene to a level approximately 80% of that of wild-type p53, whereas p63a was unable to activate the same reporter gene. 9 Differences in the degree of transactivation by p73 isotypes have also been reported. 13, 22, 23 These data suggest that the C-terminal region of p73a and p63a may have regulatory properties that modulate the transcriptional activity of these proteins and therefore may contribute to the distinctive biological properties of these proteins relative to p53.
We have used nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy to determine the three-dimensional solution structure of this domain from human p73. 24 Residues 555 ± 600 appear to be unstructured, but residues 487 ± 554 form a 5-helix bundle (Figure 3 ) with marked similarity to the structures of SAM (sterile alpha motif) domains from Ephrin receptor tyrosine kinases. 25 ± 27 A distant relationship at the sequence level (15 ± 17% identity) has been previously noted between p53-like proteins and SAM domains. 28 ± 30 It was suggested that p73 and its homologs may be involved in protein-protein interactions involved in developmental regulation of transcription. 29 The structural similarity between the p73 SAM domain and the Eph receptor SAM domains strengthens this argument. The key hydrophobic residues that form the hydrophobic core of p73(487 ± 554) ( Figures 3 and 4) align with positions of hydrophobic residues in a consensus sequence that was derived from a multiple alignment of more than 40 members of the SAM Figure 4 Sequence alignment of the SAM domains of human p73 isoforms (Hu), Murine p73 (Mu), p73 from Barbus barbus (Ba), human p63a, and a protein originally annotated as squid (Loligo) p53 42 (Lo). The SAM domain consensus sequence derived from multiple sequence alignment of more than 60 SAM domains 28 is shown along the lower line. Uppercase letters are the one-letter amino acid codes. Lowercase letters are: h, hydrophobic; l, aliphatic; p, polar; c, charged; s, small; t, turnlike (tiny or polar). The helices of the SAM domain of p73a 24 are shown across the top with colors corresponding to those shown in Figure 3 . Residue numbers of the N-and C-termini of each helix are indicated. The key hydrophobic residues that interact to form the hydrophobic core of the p73 SAM domain are shaded in gray for p73 and other proteins in which these hydrophobic residues are identical or of similar amino acid type. While only L497 is absolutely conserved with the SAM consensus sequence, most other hydrophobic core residues correspond to a hydrophobic or aliphatic residue in the SAM consensus superfamily. 28 However, the pattern of surface residues of p73(487 ± 554) is most similar to that of p63 and unrelated to that of the Eph receptors. Thus, the p73/p63 C-terminal domains may constitute a unique subclass of human SAMlike domains.
SAM domains are protein-protein interaction modules found in a variety of cytoplasmic signaling proteins as well as several transcriptional regulatory proteins. The majority of these proteins play an important role in developmental regulation. 28 The most notable type of protein-protein interaction identified for SAM domains to date, is that of homo-and hetero-oligomerization among similar SAM domains. The SAM domains of the Eph receptors have been shown to homo-dimerize in a crystal environment and weakly dimerize in solution. 25, 26 This SAM-mediated dimerization has been proposed as a mechanism for Eph receptor activation. The pointed domain (a SAM-like domain) of the ETS transcription factor, TEL, can also self-associate, 31 and has been found fused to other signaling and regulatory proteins in many leukemias, resulting in constitutive activation of these fusion proteins via dimerization.
32, 33 Finally, members of the polycomb group of homeotic transcriptional regulators form homoand hetero-oligomers via their SAM domains. 34, 35 We found no evidence of homo-oligomerization of the SAM domain of p73 using three different techniques: NMR spectroscopy, equilibrium sedimentation and size exclusion chromatography. 24 This result is not surprising, since both p63 and p73 have separate, very efficient tetramerization domains (see above). We also tested whether the SAM-like domains of p63 and p73 could interact with one another, since each is the other's closest relative in terms of sequence identity and surface properties. Again, no interactions were observed using either Ni 2+ affinity chromatography of mixtures of the differentially hexahistidine-tagged domains, or size exclusion chromatography of mixtures of the two domains. 24 Thus, if the p73/p63 SAM domain is involved in protein-protein interactions, the partner proteins must be either a more distantly related SAM domain, or quite possibly a non-SAM domain protein(s).
The SAM domain of p73 and p63 is present in the a, but not the b, g (or d) isoforms of both proteins and only partially present in the e and z isoforms of p73 (Figures 1  and 4) . The z isoform contains most of the SAM domain sequence, but lacks a crucial hydrophobic residue (L493 in p73a) that contributes to the folding and stability of this domain. Thus, it is not clear whether the z isoform contains a folded, functional SAM domain. The e isoform lacks the first three and a half helices and therefore is unlikely to be folded and may not be functional. There is mounting evidence that the various C-terminal isoforms of p63 and p73 may have differential transcriptional and biological activities. 9, 13, 14, 22, 23 P53 contains a C-terminal regulatory domain 36 but this region is the most divergent in sequence relative to p63 and p73. Therefore, the unique C-termini of p63a and p73a may also play a regulatory role via protein-protein interactions modulated by alternative splicing. Studies of gene-targeted mice have shown that unlike p53, p63 and p73 play an important role in development.
10,37 ± 39 Because SAM domains are most often found in proteins involved in development or differentiation 28 it is tempting to hypothesize that the SAM domains of p63 and p73 may also mediate such processes.
